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j the copper shot of the Mexicans, which gar: like a man ; for I will demand of thee, and an-

swer thou me. Where wast ihou when I laid
the foundations of ihe earth? Declare if ihou hast
understanding." &c. Mr. Webster was a fine

reader, and bis recitation of particular passages
to which he lelt warm, were never surpaed,
and were capable of givingihe most exquisite
delight to those who could appreciate them.

' Mr. Webster was great upon every muter
upon w hich mankind feels or hast felt an in-

terest.
Mr. Webster was one of th? best etory-tel-ler- s

in the world. He could relate an anecdote
with wonderful effect, and nothing was more
easy than for htm to ' set the tbble in a four."
His fund of anecdote and ot personal reminis-
cence was inexhaustible, No one could start a
subject relating to history, and especially to
American Congressional life, about which he
ould not relate some anecdote connected with

s une of the principal characters, which, w hen

Slowly the eyes of Samuel Smith epened he
iazed wildlyabout him tbn meeting the ardent

ze of his lover, he bltuliMd deeply, and from
behind his handkerchief faiutly faltered out,
' Ask my ma."

Didactic. Philosophy is a vague
word, and particularly vague in its ap-
plied on. Legitimately considered it
inemt the love of wisdom, or truth, or
benevolence ; but it has come to be
deemed almost anything else. The sect
of sopJtLts in Atbons promulgated er-
rors under the very banner f truth.
Teaching is supposed an eay art
whereas it is one oi' the most difficult ;

only surpassed in that respect by th
practical following ofits precepts. The
following article from a correspondent
needs no comment.

For the Omu'hus.
The Evil, and tlie Remedy.What will equalize the wealth and
the blessing of life I What will brenlr
up the present system by which the rich
irrow richer, nd tlie poor grow poorer,
and give each one an equal chince lor
life and happiness ? Our pi tn is to ele-
vate the race, each man to the position
in the scale of being lor which he was
doigned ; to develope the imagination,
the reason, the conscience, and the un-
derstanding of the lowest thus m iking
them true men, and brinall men where-the- y

w.ll think, reason aad investigatefor themselves; elevating them to that
po-:lj-

on where they will be able to see
anirreel the true worth of man where
they will acknowledge each other bro-
thers, and seek in all things each oth-
er's welfare. But how shall this be
accomp.ished? How shall the dark-
ness of niuht be scattered? by a for--m

;1 setting forth of its disadvantagesand evil influences, by a direct attack,or by the introduction of light?
How otherwise shall we raise a build-

ing f mris-iv- e wills, but by forcing it
up from bene. lb? Anv other ell'ort
will throw down the walls and destroythe building. If, then, we would ele-
vate the race to the same level, we
must infuse something into society that
shall, by penetrating the hearts ot men,
produce the s.ume effect th-r- e th it is
sought among the whole mass. We have
this remedy already provided. It is
pure Christianity. He who made th
world is at the head of the enterprise.It can neither be retarded nor hasten-
ed, c. B. SMITH.

THE DEMOCRAT.
PHILLIPS & PERKINS, Editors

From the X. Y. Jour na? of Commerce.
A reals Expedition.

An interesting Idler trom Captain Kennedy,
of the IYmcc Albrt, recently returned from
Baffin's Bay, has bum obligingly communicated
to us by Mr. Henry Grinuell, to whom it was
addressed, lor publication. It contains much
valuuble information, and the latest intelligence
from the North Eustern Exploring Expedition.

Aberdeen, Oct. 7, lbb2.
The "Alerts'" acted out the following piece

of real life lust winter, behind the curtain of the
Arctic Circle. After separating from your gal-

lant ban I, we found a passage ihrouidi the "mid
die ice," off Bvftn ( lands the spot where we

iirat came up wiaa your squadron and taking
tour day6 to cross I2J piles of it, were wafted
in two more bv stmt winds to Pond's Bay, where

four natives cams to visit us. They informed
us of having seei both your vessels passing
South, in the roue of ih previous spring,
among much ice. Proceeding on ward, entered
Lancaster Sound ail Barrow's Straits, which lat

ter beinshtit aganst us by ice, induced us to
SSsft shelter from t in Leopold Harbor. It too

being burred, we ei'ered Regent Inlet, and after
attaining a positiui somewhat similar to Capt.
Forsyth iu the previous autumn, and finding
the inlet in the sane condition that he found it,
were m inced to o over to Port Bowvu, and
come to anchor fur two da s; then coming out,
and again direct ilg for Point Leopold, found it
still closed againt us.

Being deiermuei to land there, notwithstand-
ing the obstacle that presented themselves, I

unfortunately txc.inie separated from the ship
on the occasion. This was on the 7th Septem-
ber; and it was lie 17ih of the following month- -

whilst busied ii preparing clothing, sleds and
snow-shoe- s for a work of search after the ship,
that a party frcm Iter arrived to inform me she
hail been carried into Batty Bay, and was there
moored for the winter. I reached here on the
25th of the same month, and after making every-

thing as snug and. comfortable for the winter as
our circumstances permitted, made preparation
for journys. It was January before a sufficiency
of sleds, snov --shoes and winter clothing were
got in readiness for a first journey, and its 5th
before six of us could set out that in the dark-

ness of an Arctic mid-winte- r. Our object was
alike to visit Fury Beach, and make our first de-

posit of provisions, in prospect of making a long
Spring journey, provided we should not find
traces there of those we sought.
. Though our road was one of the roughest

the ice on Regent Inlet being still detached from
the shore, confined us lo a narrow space along
lofty tumbling clilfs we reached that scene of
solitude in four stages. Finding nothing there,
returned in three more, thus making the journey
iu one week, and having made our first deposit
of provisions within a short distance of that
point. Completing arrangements by the end of
the month, we were now ready to take our final

departure, but rough weather coming on imme-

diately alter, were prevented Irom setting out.
In the beginning of February, five of us having
got severely frost-bitte- n, while returning from
thawing out supplies on one of those dreadful
mid February nights when the thermometer
would rise ami fall ten degrees in as many min- -

utes, occasioned a delay until the 25th of Feb-- 1

ruary, when six more of us set out and reached j

Fury Beach on the 5th ol March only, having
been detained nearly a week in one snow house.

During all our journeys, we never encumbered
ourselves with tents.

A second party from the ship arrived on the (
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Law Notice
rVNIF.L JONES & ROBERT BOWMAN

ravinr .isoc;tc.l ih" dv in the priir-tic- e

ef ihei r: feaaion, will attend the Courts
of tfie Fifth il Ti-:ric- i. the Vice Chan-

cer,' Court at i "iznri City, the Sup iri rCurtut'
Ch'eer?, i i t Lfti Cu! o'" Errors & Appeds
aid Federal C mrta a1 Jackson.

Al! business entrusted to their care will be
diilieutly nid pro-npl- atie n dod to.

07" ;ficrt up sfiirs. in Wilson's building,
opnosite Winn's Had.

'Yazoo eitv. Warctr.17, 1852

lftiltiti ii
Firrri ! txriinuaje At Mai one in thoTilumber tjusi ii jss is this day dissolved by

mutual coii.-kmi-I, nnd the business of tiie the
Finn will be settled up by Frank Grimmie.
All persons indebted will please call and
make payment.

TOM M A LONE,
FRAN'K GRIM.ME.

Yazoo city June llth if
iomra iTToasoN "john shryock,

WHOLESALE GROCERS AND COMMIS-
SION

;

.vlERC HANTS, No 8t Magazine St.
Corner P.ydrs Street, NEW ORLEANS.

Oct. 1st 1S51 ly
E. J. & II. WELKINS':,

YAZOO CITY, Mississippi
practice Law in partnership in aWILL Courts at Jackson, aiJ in the Courts

the 5th Judicial District (except the Probate
Conrtof Yaz o county.)

leptember 5, 130. 4tf.
jLnes R Partus,

' a Doaghar

tinman & Douyli.i rty
ittoraey s at Law

-- TriLIi cvf prompt attention to business
V V ent. iisted to them in the Circuit and Pro

bate ce'ts of Yazoo Holmes and Madison
oud M ttic Superior courts at Jackson.

Vazoo city, July 30th 1351. ly
LAW CARD.

S- - a Wright.At'nmcu At jz-.'- k Yazoo City, Mis. 1

oraetK c in the courts a Jackson,WILL the Circuit Courts Oi Holmes,
Yazoo Carroll, Uvdaand Chocta'. and the
:hancery court at Carrolton.

Jk. M HA .din.

Hardin & jHaynes
Dealers m Produce, Groceries. Staple
Goods Wiues, Liquors, Tobacco, Cisrn rs. Soli

gar, Cde, Flour, Pork, Bicon, Molasses,
Sal, Spices, Soap. Starch, Shot. Gunpowder.
Indigo, Bagging Rope and Twine, White
Lead, Quinine, dj--

c. &.C
Yazoo ity, JEis.

Nearly opposite P. O'Donriell.
P.S. W 3 are prepared to furnish all kinds

of s ippliesto Planters, and make Cash advan-
ces on C I'tmi eon-du'ne- to our friends in N
OrleansdiuMessrs.OAKEY & HAWKINS.

27i.h 151.

P. W. Quacketiboss,
Attorney and Counsellor at. Law.

YAZOO CITY, l SS.

CCONTINUES to practice in the con ties of
-- Yazoi, Holmes, Madison, and Cr.rroll,

in the superior courts of law and Chanc ry at
Jackson, and the Vice Chancery coi t at
Carrollton. Particular attention will al o be
aad to any cases that m iv be entrusted to nim
ho Probate C urt of Yazoo county.

'LAW CARD.
J. M, CLARK,

Attorney and Counsellorat Law,
Vazoo city, His.

practice in the courts at JaCkon,WILL the circuit courts of Wiwston, A.-tall- a,

Leake, Madison, Yazoo and Holmes.
All business entrusted to his care wiil re-

ceive prompt attention.
Yazoo city, april 15th ia51-- tf

T, WILSON,
Steamboat Airent, COMMISSION and FOR-

WARDING "MERCHANTS, No. 80 Camp
Street, New Orleans.
OCT Particular attention paid to filling orders

REFERENCES.

Payne & Harrison, LI i, M'Lenn & Co.
Fedowes & Co, Pcoheson & Allen, P.

iFOTlCE having disposeu ot my utterest
JLI in the Old Brick Stable to D. A. Dorman,
and engaged with C. J. Blackrnan &. Co., in

the Livery and Trading business athe sign
of the red flag on Main street, in tin rnot
central a id convenient part of Yazoo city, for

having 'heir stock fed or sold or ha-

ving
persons

buioe to transact in Ywoo city.
sotltactiou as regardsI tjua antee general

fare and prices, 08 wCP'n'nodations is
iiot offered.

Tbe best food, stablings iotts, wter and
good ostlers that can be had are kept for the
acc mmodatioii of the traveling pub'ic.

I solicit the patronage of my patrons aad
the public generally. J. B- - GRAFTON.

Oct. 8th 151. -

OTTLES STRENGTHENING PLATSEIT
the cure of Weakness of the BackFOR Weak Joint?, and fr al deep-seate- d

Pains, etc. They are spread upon
Lamb-skin- , and can be applied ia two min- -

by ice, but after lying nn shore two days more,
got off, and proceeded to Griffith's Island. Pass-

ing Beerhey Island, found the North Star sawing
inn- - Winter quarters at Erebus Bay. Sir Ed
ward Belcher and Captain K'dlett were both
gone by our arrival on the 19th, ihe former up
A'eilington Channel, the latter to Melville Is-

land. From Capt. Pullen I had the par'iculars
relative to the "McLellan." We bore away from
Beechy Island on the 24th of August, and had

again to come away without Sir John Frankliu's
papers, w hii h I cannot but think are there some-
where. The middle ice opposed our return
sooner, after passing Pond's Bay in a S. E. course
but found a ready passage in about 72 deg. 30
min. N. Int., the ice there being oulv in detach-
ed Micams. Arrived at Aberdeen 7 ih October.

W. KENNEDY.

ILast w ords of Colonel Crittenden.
'A Kentuckian kneels to none but GoU."

Ah! tyrant, forge thy chains at will
Nay ! gall this flesh of mine ;

Yet, thought is free, unfettered still,
And w ill not yield to thine.

Take, take the gift that heaven gave,
And let rny heart's blood stain thy sod;

But know ye not Kentucky's brave

Will kueel to none but God?

You've quenched fair Freedom's sunny light,
Her music tones have stilled ;

And with a deep and darkened blight,
The trustiug heart have filled !

Then, do you think that I w ill kneel
Where such ss ye have trod ?

Nay! point your cold and threat'ning steel;
I'll kneel to none but God?

As summer breezes lightly rest
Upon a quiet river,

And gently on its sleeping breast
The moonbeams softly quiver

Sweet thoughts of home lit up my brow
When goaded with the rod ;

Yet these caunot unman me now
I'd yield to none but God !

And though a sad and mournful tons
Is coldly sweeping by;

And dreams of bliss forever fiown
Have dimmed with tears mine eye--Yet

mine's a heart unyielding still;
Heap on rny breast the clod ;

My soaring sj int scorns thy will
FU knee! to none luljGod!

A Spxeited Lady Weitek for a northern lit-

erary journal, whose writing name is "Fanny
Fern," publishes the following tart letter in re-

ply to a chocking BSpsfsion by some graceless
w ight on the other side of the water seemingly
the great Christopher himself:

Fanny s Lettkb. "Don't marry a woman un-

der twenty. She hasn't come to her wickedness
before then." BlacJm-ood'- s Magazine.

WTell!if I knew any bad words, 1 m awful
afraid I should say 'em. I just wish 1 had hold
of the perpetrator of that with a pair of tongs.
I'd bottle him up in spirits and keep him for a

terror to liars, as sure as his name is Kit North.
Set a thief to catch a thief. How came you

to know when that crisis in a woman's life oc-

curs? Auswer me that ! I'll tell you what my
opinion is. and w on't charge you any fee either.
A woman comes to her wickedness when she
comes to her husband, and, if she knew anything
good before, it all goes by the board then it's
1JQ more use to her afterwards than the fifth
wneei 0fa coach. Don't you know, you w icked

caiummator, that thunder don't sour milk more
effectually than majjiinony does woman's tem-

per?
Come to their wickedness, indeed! snow-flake- s

an(j soolj Tnev'd not know the meaning of the

iaughing women; no masculine mildew to mar
their beauty, or bow their sweet heads, the bless
ed year round.

Now, you'd better repent of your 6ins, Mr.
WhatVyour-name- ; for, as sure as preaching, you
will go where you will have nothing to do but
think of 'em; and yott wont find any women
there either, for they all go to the other place.

Fanny Fern.

The Wrr of Sarcasm. To be sarcastic is

thought by some people a proof of ability.
Such individuals are like a pack of Chinese
crackers thrown into a crowd, continually ex- -

ploding in every directiou, but with greater
noise than injury. Ihere is more ill breeding
than wit in a sarcasm ; and more ill nature than

either. True wit does not consist in abuse, but

in profound wisdom tersely expressed. Nothing
therefore, can be further from wit than sarcasm,
and where they go together, one is pressed into
the service, and is not a legitimate ally.

Nevertheless, we know many, mostly young
persons, who set up for wits on the score of sar

sarcasms than mastiffs are by the yelp of a lap
dog, A real wit never condescends to reply to
them. We have known many of such sarcastic

persons in our experience, and always found

they cured themselves of this childish habit as

soon ?s they grew up ; or, if they did not, that

they remained children in their tempers to tbe

end of their career. It is a mean sort ol revenge
that seeks to gall another's feelings by sarcasm ;

for wh& it chance's to be ititfettful, it U like

grenes the wound.

Reminiscences of Fttr. Webster.
The Boston Trausciipt ot Saturday evening

23d al., says:
The last time that Mr. Webster visited Bos-

ton was the 20th of last month, when he passed
the night at the residence of his son, in Cedar
street, and left the moruing of the next dav. after
enjoying a visit from his friend. Col. Thorn is
H. Perkins. Mr Webster expressed great grati-
fication ai the iu'en iew, and said that he hoped
shor'Iy to make a fl iug visit to paternal man-

sion in Franklin, New Hampshire, and should
on his return give Mr- - Perkins a call at hi house
in Brookline.

Mr. Webster's age was seventy on tlie ISth
of Janutry last. He has, we learn, tnadeeverv
arrangement of his worldly concerns, and has

provided that his remains shall be deposited in
the tomb which he has caused to be constructed
upon his farm at Marsh field.

" He now lies under the influences of mor-

phine, which has been freely administered to

stop the vomiting, which his continued at inter-
vals up to last evening, and which leaves him in
a drowsy state, and consequently keeps him in-

disposed to talk with triends around, which is
what his physicians desire. Dr. Jackson left this

morning for Marshfield, agreeably to ihe w ishes
of the family ami Dr. Jeffries."

The Boston Atlas; after noticing some of the
incidents of Mr. Webster's illness, publishes the

following reminiscences of the great statesman :

4 Mr- - Webster, w i'.hout doubt, possessed the
most massive and vigorous mind that was eer
vouchsafed to any man in America. His speeches
will ever be regarded as the purest specimens of

America eloquence, and as among the richest
treasure of his countrymen. They have been

carefully preserved, and so far as they are con
earned, it may be said of ihem, as he upon ano
ther occasiou said : "the past at least is secure."
.But it is not altogether in his speeches that he
was great, nor in them alone is evinced the vast

powers cl his unsurpassed intellect. Mr. Web-
ster was never seen to more advantage than wih-i- n

his own household, the family board, or in

strolling with him over his farm at Marshfield-o- r

standing w ith him upon the sea-bea- ch and
looking out upon the ocean before us. which
like the scope of his intellectual vision, appeared
boundless.

"We have enjoyed these things, and there are
no events in our life in which we have experi-
enced more pleasure. As we write, they in vol'

unUrily rise up before us blessed visions of other
and better days. To hear him converse upon the

past, the present, the future, in a familiar, collo-

quial manner, to listen to his great thoughts,
expressed iu the purest words of our language,
and wonder how he could thus speak and think
are joys which we can find no words to express-I- t

was our fortune o pass several davs at his
home in Marshfield, some six or eight years ago,
and well we remember one beautiful night, when
the heavens seemed to be studded with countless
mvriads of stars, that about 9 o'clock in the eve-

ning, we walked out, and he stood beneath the

beautiful weeping elm w hich raises its majestic
form within a few paces of his duelling, and

looking up thorugh the leafy branches, he ap-

peared for several minutes to be wrapped iu

deep though , and at length, as if the scene, so

soft and beautiful, had suggested the lines, he

quoted certain verses of the Eighth Psalm, begin-ginin- g

with the words, 'When I consider thv

Heavens, the work of thy fingers the moon and
the stars, which thou hast ordained what is

man that thou art mindful ot him, and the son

of man that thou visitest him For thou hast
made him a little lower than the angels; and
hast crowned him wi h glory and honor, fee.
The deep, low tone in which he repeated these

inspired words, and the deep wrapped attention
with which he gazed up through the branches o'
the elm, struck us with a feeling of greatei awe
and solemnity than we ever felt, when in a year
or two later we visited some of the most magnif-
icent cathedrals of the old world, venerable with
the ivy of centuries, and mellowed with the glo-
ries of a daily church service for a thousand years-H-

e

was thinking then of that far-dista- nt world,
wherein it is promised that the good of this life

shall live forever and ever. We remained out
beneath the tree for over an hour, and all the
time he conversed about the scriptures, which no
man has studied with greater attention, and of
which no man whom we ever saw knew so much
or appeared to understand and appreciate so
well. He talked of the books of the Old Testa
ment especially, and dwel with unaffected pleas-
ure upon Isaiah, the Psalm, and especially the
Book of Job. The Book of Job, he said, taken
as a mere work of literary genius, was one of
the most wonderful productions of any age or
in any language. As an epic poem, he deemed

it far superior to either the Iliad or the Odyssey
The. two last, he said, received much of their at-

traction from the mere narration of warlike deeds
and from the perilous escape of the chief persou-ago- s

fromleath ani slaughter ; but the Book of
Job was a purely intellectual narrative. Its
power was shown in the dialogues of the char-

acters introduced. The story was simple in its
construction, and there was littl in it to excite
the imagination or arouse the sympathy It was

purely an intellectual production, and depended
upon the power of the dialogue, and not upon
the interest of the story, to produce its effects.
This was considering it merely as an intellectual
work. He read it through very often, and

always with renewed delight. In his judgement
it was the greatest epic ever written. We well
remember his quotation of some Qf the verses in
the thirty-eight- h chapter :' Then the Lord an
swexed Job out of the whirl-win- d, aud said

Who is this that darkneth counsel by words

without toowladga? Gird aj now th labs

j toll, would throw additional light upon the
narrative and illustrate some pn minent trait in
the characters of the persons engaged in the
transaction. This great gift he possessed lu a
degree unsurpassed. Mr. Webster's' table talk'
was fully equal to any of his moie elaborate ef-
forts in the Senate. He could talk, to use a
somewhat misuomeric expression, as well as he
could speak. He had u kten sense of the ludir-crou- s,

aud loved an 1 appreciate I nice touches of
et centric humor. We have many reminiscences
of his story-tellin- g, for, w hen at Washington,
we often had the pleasure of dining at his table.
On these occasions.it was tlie purpose of those

present lo draw him out ; and to do this, it was
but necessaiy to start some topic iu which i.e
felt an interest. We shall never torbet his ac
cunt of his visit to Jefferson at Montiodlo, hi6
analysis of the character and intellectual attain-raen- ts

of Hamilton, w ho he thought bore a closer
resemblance lo tlie younger Pitt than anv other
man in English or Ameriitan history, and his an
ecdotes of Chief Justice Marshall and old Mr.
Stockton, of New Jersey, and of his ride from
Baltimore to Washington in a Wagon--, with a

stout burly fellcw, who told him he was u rob-

ber.
"But we must close our article. It has al-

ready grow n to a length which we did not expect
or intend it chouid. We can "nlv express our
feelings in common with those of our fellow
citizens, upnn the apparently- -

approaching ter
initiation of the life of the great Statesman. II,,
has lived to a green old age. having ex eeded the
imit prescribed to human life of threescore

and ten."

Woman's Rights A Story of Leap
Year.

Sam Smith sat at home on Hew Year's day, in
dishabille, His bear I was Unshaven, his hair
uncombed, his long boots were unblacked, and
tie was leaning back, iu a picturesque attitude,
with his heels against the in utile-piec- e smoking
a cigar. Sam thought to himself that, as this
was leap year, how glorious it would be if th
ladies would pop the question in accordance with
their ancient privileges

As he sat watching the smoke which so grace-
fully curled, his fancy glowed w ith tlie idea, how

delightful it would be to have the dear creatures
fondling on him, and w ith their tender glances
en leavoriug to do the aereeab!e.

Ashe meditated, his heart softened, and he I

began to feel h squeamish, womanish seusibiii y
diffuse over his teeiiugs, and he thought he
would faint with propriety the first time a lad.
should squeeze his hand.

Rap, rap, rap.sounied at the door; Sam peep-
ed through the Venetian blinds.

" Mercy," exclaimed he, " if there isn't Miss
Jones and I all dishabille, and looking like a

fright, good gracious. I must go right away and
fix mys-df- .

As he left the room, Miss Jones entered, and
with a composed air, intimated that she would
wait. Miss Joues was a firm believer in wo
man's rights, and now that the season was pro-

pitious, she determined to take advantage there-

of, and do a little courting on her own hook. It
was one of woman's privileges, which had beeu

usurped by the tyrant, man, and she determined
to assert her rights in spite of the hollow form-

alities of the false system of society.
"Dearest, how beautiful you look," accompa-

nying her words with a glauce of undisguised
admiration.

"Spare the blushes of a modest young man,"
said Sam, applying the cambric to his face to
hide his confusion.

" Nay, my love, why so carl" said Susan;
turn not away those beautiful eyes, dark as jet,

but sparkling as the diamond. Listen to the
vows of fond affection. Here let us rest," sai.
she, drawing him to the sofa, "there, with my
arm around thee, will 1 ptotect my true affec-

tion."
" Leave, oh ! leave me ! murmured Sam ;

"think of my youth and experience spare my
palpitating heart."

" Leave thee !" said Susan, pressing him clo
ser to her, " never until the story of rest

of unquiet days of aspiration, fond em
tions, and undying love is laid thee.
Know that for years I have nursed for thee a se
cret passion. Need I tell you how such manh
beauty moved me; how I worshipped like a
sunflower in the lurid Ikht of these raven trs
ses ; how my fond heart was entrapped in th
meshes of those magnificent whiskers; howl
would yield to the government of that imperial ;

thy manners so modest, so delicate, enchanted
me joy to me for thy love was my joy. Mv

heart is ever thine take it but first let mf
snatch one kiss from those ruby lips"

The overflowing feeliugs of the delicate you
were too strong, and he fainted from exc-- ss o

joy. MeanwHile the enamored maiden huut
iaadf ovw bias; as

7th, returned again to the ship on the 12th, for1 wcmi wicked," if your sex were blotted out of
further supplte; brought these by the 20th, and exjstence. We should have a perfect little heav-havin- g.

by ihe Sfflfa of that month, got a suffi- - en up0n earth a regular terrestrial paradise; no
cient quantity of provisions as was required for

runuVvay matches; no cases of c conscience;
the final Spring journey, set out at this latter j no divorces; no deviltry of any kind. Women
date from this rendezvous, w ith eight men i ft j would keep young till the millenium; in iact,
fa'igue party, as far as Brentford Bay, and hav- - muienium would be merely a nominal jubilee,
ing five wi h myself to perform the remainder beCdU e it would have already come. The world
of the journey. Separating with the fatigne Woukl be one universal garden of pretty, rosy,

PETairiED Max. The Morris (Til.)
Yeoman states, that not long since,
while some men were digging in a coal
bank, near the canal, they exhumed the-bod- y

of a man in a perfect state of pet-
rifaction. From the corduroy cloth in
which the le?s were encased, the cords
and seams of which are perfectly defin-
ed, it is supposed to be the body of ono
of the Irish laborers engaged in the con-- ,
struction of the canal. The limbs are
nearly perfect, and are completely trans
formed to stone.

"Jake," said an old farmer to
one of his mowers. " do you know how
many horns there are in a dilemma f --

u No," replied Jake, ik but I know how
many horns there are in a quart of
whiskey." Jake is not an advocate of
the Maine Liquor Law.

Punch recommends, as a sure-preventiv- e

of railway collisions, that
each train have one ol the Directors
securely fastened in a neat iron chair,
placed directly in front of tbe locomo-
tive.

My friend has a great rever-
ence for the truth," said a gentleman to
Beppo. "jo 1 perceive," Bep replied,

for he always keeps a respectful dis-
tance from h."

" Johnny, my son, do you know
that you have broken the Sabbath V
44 Yes, daddy," said his little sister, "and
mother's big iron pot, loo, in five or six
pieces."

The editor of one of our ex
changes says that ladies wear corseta
from a feeling of instinct, having a nat-
ural love for being sqewted.

$ar so Abashed. A countryman
took his seat at a hotel opposite to
gentleman who was indulging in a bot-

tle of wine. Supposing the wine to bo
common property, our unsophisticated
friend helped himself to it with tho
other gentleman's glas&v Thafs cool,"
exclaimed the owner of the wine, indig.
nantly. " Yes," replied the other, " I
should think there was ice in it,"

CCy A physician finding it necessary to ad.
uinis.er an emetic to a patient, wrote the fol.
owing prescription. "Rea. aft. brea. I h. th.
ol. pa." Read after breakfast, ens hoax the poatkal papers.

To Anolrhs. Anglers are recommended to
ish early and rate in the Summer months, because
he fish generally feed at that tinv unless ?ha
va:her be ver dark and gkw m during dria

iiifig rain, or a U&ht breen of wind

party at this point, on the 7th of April, passed j

through a passage, ol all those yet discovered the
most likely to be the long-sought-f- or N. W. pas-

sage, though it here runs S. W. by N. E; trav-

ersed a sea, or rather bay, of some thirty miles
wide. The land appeared continuous on our

right, on crossing, and struck a western, un-

known land. Travelling over one of the most

uninteresting level countries lever saw until
we reached 100 deg. west.; next directed for Cape
Walker, which was reached on the 4th of May,
and proceeded homeward, via Point Leopold.
We reached the ship on the30ihof May, after
an absence of ninety-seve- n days, and, having in
closed in one circuit Sir James Ross's six hun
dred miles winter journey of '49, the greater
part of Captain Austin's south-wester- n divis-

ion's work, and intervening inlet. Of course,
as our aim was to find a south-wes- t passage from

Cape Walker, that Sir John Franklin could have

followed, and, going over 60 much land, for it
was found continuous to Cape Walker, we came
on" no traces of him, or any of his party.

On our return to Leopold, though we had ex- -

excise enough to keep our limbs straight, three casm. They are usually very conceited, or very

of us had each a left one so conUactedJy scurvy, foolish, or very unamiable individuals, and by

that we had to use staves, and the other three, ; no means the terror to others they imagine. -t-

hough also oth- - Persons of sense are no more affected by theirnot affected to the same degree,

utes, and. must, be invariably worn upon theVOrse. More than half the crew were unfit for
. . . .whilst W - - ' - l ! - i

erwise suffering from the same cause.
At the. ship tbe state of health was even still

duty by it. and it had the effect of putting a stop
to further search as by the time they were re-

covered sufficiently, it was necessary first to rig
the ship, then liberate her by means of the icq
saw. Th5s was done by tbe 6th of August,
when we came out, and directed North. Twoi

days after, wexe txvm oo show in filwtn fit?.

cheat taking the AundvnConfTh Drop
French Mixture, etc., as recommended. Find-
ing Strengthening Plaaiei 8q ueful in the
treatment of many cases, often indeed indis-
pensably necessary, I am induced, therefore,
to have prepared an article that ia really good
to place wrth ray Pharmaceutical Medicine,
i lit ''SI- - THOMPSON CO a ArentJPr t E. SHUCPSHIRE?


